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Villa Samira
Region: Phuket Sleeps: 8 - 12

Overview
Perched on a headland with panoramic ocean views, Villa Samira o?ers a 
tranquil escape, spectacular ocean views and stunning open-plan living. This 
incredible six-bedroom holiday home is placed high on a dramatic rocky 
headland above Phuket’s west coast near Kamala Beach and provides the 
perfect getaway for large families, groups of friends or multiple couples 
travelling together. ‘Samira’ translates to ‘cool breeze’ in Thai; with the 
sparkling blue ocean visible below, it’s not hard to see why this villa has been 
so aptly named.

Villa Samira encompasses modern Asian-style architecture with functional 
Western elements throughout. The spectacular open entrance hall with high, 
vaulted roof, water features and sitting area overlooking the pool and ocean 
will stun guests upon first seeing villa Samira. Inside, there is a stunning open-
plan kitchen and dining room with a 12-seater table and bar area, as well as a 
spacious living room with ocean views and TV lounge seating. 

Additionally, there is a fantastic media room with soft sofas and projector 
screen, as well as a games room with a pool table and a luxurious spa with 
two massage beds. The villa’s private chef is on hand to cook breakfast, lunch, 
dinner from a suggestion menu of Thai cuisine with some Western selections. 
Guest requests are accommodated as far as possible (including special diets). 
Floor-to-ceiling windows command incredible sea views, allowing Villa Samira 
to be flooded with natural light throughout the day.

Villa Samira sleeps 12 guests comfortably; all six bedrooms each boast 
abundant space and complete privacy. The king-bedded master suite is a 
lavish retreat with its own jacuzzi plunge pool on a private terrace, an outdoor 
double bathtub and spacious ensuite bathroom. Two more guest bedrooms 
have ocean-view bathtubs in their bright ensuite bathrooms while the three 
bedrooms on the lower floor o?er sea views and private bathrooms with 
showers.

Outside, the impressive 19-metre infinity edge pool and jacuzzi form the 
central focal point. The expansive pool deck comes with plenty of comfortable 
sun loungers for guests to switch o? and read a good book in the sun. There is 
also a lovely poolside sala, perfect for alfresco dining, as well as poolside 
lounge seating for enjoying a cocktail or two after dinner. Surrounded by 
endless beaches, rural landscapes, waterfalls, hot springs and jungle-clad 
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parks to explore nearby, Villa Samira is a tropical paradise.

Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  
Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Hot Tub  •  <1hr to Airport  •  
All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  Games 
Room  •  Indoor Games  •  Home Cinema  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  
Waterfront  •  Watersports  •  Rural Location  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Samira is a stylish holiday home with six bedrooms and a talented team 
of staff offering the ultimate luxury escape. There are 6 bedrooms and 6 
bathrooms, and it can accommodate up to 12 people

Lower Ground Floor
- Three twin bedrooms (king size bed) with en-suite bathroom (bath/shower)

Ground Floor
- Games room
- Media room
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Living & dining room
- Access to the patio & pool area

First Floor
- Master bedroom (king size bed) with en-suite bathroom (bath/shower)
- Two double bedrooms (king size bed) with en-suite bathroom (bath/shower)
- Terrace

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool (17x4m)
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Large patio & pool area
- Dining & sitting area
- Covered terrace
- Private parking
- Jacuzzi

Additional Facilites
- Wi-Fi connection
- Safety deposit boxes
- Apple TV
- Built-in speakers
- Books & magazines
- Cot & haigh chair
- Project screen
- Toys
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Location & Local Information
Villa Samira is one of a handful of luxury private villas in the Cape Amarin 
estate. This exclusive estate lies on a headland between Kamala and Patong 
beaches, along a sought-after stretch of Phuket’s west coast known as 
‘Millionaires’ Mile’. Set on the hillside with spectacular ocean views, the villa 
overlooks a small bay. 

Just six kilometres to the north is Kamala Beach, a two-kilometre curve of soft 
golden sand and shallow waters. Popular with families, it’s an inviting beach 
for surfing, body boarding or simply relaxing on the sand, with several open-air 
restaurants
 
lining the beach. About 15 minutes by car to the south is Patong Beach, 
Phuket’s infamous party town with a good range of water sports, shopping and 
dining choices beyond its neon-lit bar scene. The villa manager is on hand to 
help arrange transport and excursions and to do everything possible to ensure 
a perfect stay.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Phuket Airport
(32km)

Nearest Ferry Port Rassada Pier
(23km)

Nearest Village Naka Thani Village
(2km)

Nearest Town/City Phuket City
(20km)

Nearest Restaurant Kamala Restaurant
(700m)

Nearest Supermarket Big C Market
(5km)

Nearest Beach Yae Beach
(2km)

Nearest Golf Golf Course
(16km)
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Nearest Tennis Tennis Court
(6km)
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What you should know…
Please note that published rates are only valid for the current year. Any bookings for subsequent years will be on request only 
and correct rates will be confirmed at the time of booking

Please note that your booking will only be confirmed once we have checked availability with the owner

Car hire, with or without a driver; and taxi services can be arranged by the Elite Havens concierge team on request. Transport 
can be organised for individual trips or for half/full day hire

What we love
This exclusive villa accommodates large groups of up to 12 guests in total; 
even at maximum capacity this villa will feel spacious and luxurious

Stunning outdoor area and infinity swimming pool with glorious sea views

This villa has its own private chef on hand to cook breakfast, lunch and dinner

The Master bedroom has its own private terrace with a jacuzzi plunge pool

What you should know…
Please note that published rates are only valid for the current year. Any bookings for subsequent years will be on request only 
and correct rates will be confirmed at the time of booking

Please note that your booking will only be confirmed once we have checked availability with the owner

Car hire, with or without a driver; and taxi services can be arranged by the Elite Havens concierge team on request. Transport 
can be organised for individual trips or for half/full day hire
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Linen & towels included in the rental price

- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed

- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property

- Minimum stay: 3 - 10 nights

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included

- Other Ts and Cs: A minimum of 10 nights is required on the period of 20th Dec - 11th Jan

- Other 2: 50% of deposit is payable at the time of the booking during high season (20th Dec - 11th Jan)


